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 � Knowledge of the pertinent anatomy, pathogenesis, clini-
cal presentation and treatment of the spectrum of injuries 
involving the superior glenoid labrum and biceps origin 
is required in treating the patient with a superior labrum 
anterior and posterior (SLAP) tear.

 � Despite the plethora of literature regarding SLAP lesions, 
their clinical diagnosis remains challenging for a number 
of reasons.

 x First, the diagnostic value of many of the available physi-
cal examination tests is inconsistent and ambiguous.

 x Second, SLAP lesions most commonly occur concomi-
tantly with other shoulder injuries.

 x Third, SLAP lesions have no specific associated pain pattern.

 � Outcomes following surgical treatment of SLAP tears 
vary depending on the method of treatment, associated 
pathology and patient characteristics.

 � Biceps tenodesis has been receiving increasing attention 
as a possible treatment for SLAP tears.
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Introduction
Lesions of the superior labrum anterior and posterior 
(SLAP) to the biceps tendon were first recognized as a 
pathologic entity by Andrews et1al1 and later further char-
acterized and classified by Snyder et1al2 into four types on 
the basis of the amount of damage to the labrum and the 
amount of destabilization of the biceps anchor (Fig.1 1). 
Maffet et1al3 expanded the classification to types V to VII 
(Fig. 2). In 2011, Modarresi et1al4 listed ten different types 
of SLAP lesions.

The incidence and aetiology of SLAP lesions remain 
uncertain. Snyder et1 al5 evaluated 2375 shoulder 

arthroscopies, and 140 (6%) of them revealed a SLAP 
lesion. Maffet et1al3 reported that 84 (12%) of 712 patients 
examined arthroscopically had a SLAP lesion, and Handel-
berg et1al6 reported that 32 (6%) of 530 patients had such 
a lesion. One review of the clinical presentation of SLAP 
tears highlighted the variable clinical features of these 
lesions.7 Of 544 shoulder arthroscopy procedures per-
formed, 139 (26%) revealed a SLAP lesion. One hundred 
and three (74%) of the SLAP lesions were type I, 29 (21%) 
were type II, one (0.7%) was type III and six (4%) were 
type IV. Of these tears, 88% were found to have co- existent 
shoulder pathology. Type-II lesions in patients who were 
aged d 40 years were associated with a Bankart lesion, 
whereas those in patients aged ! 40 years were associated 
with a supraspinatus tear and osteoarthritis of the humeral 
head. Type-III and type-IV lesions were associated with a 
high-demand occupation and a Bankart lesion.

This review highlights the current state of the literature 
on key debates in the pertinent anatomy, pathogenesis, 
clinical presentation and treatment of the spectrum of 
injuries involving the superior glenoid labrum and biceps 
origin that is required in treating the patient with a SLAP 
tear. The emerging role of biceps tenodesis for primary 
treatment of SLAP tears and also for failed SLAP repairs will 
be reviewed.

Anatomy
The vascular supply of the glenoid labrum arises from the 
suprascapular artery, the circumflex scapular branch of 
the subscapular artery and the posterior humeral circum-
flex artery (8). Vascularity is decreased in the anterior, 
anterosuperior and superior parts of the labrum, thus 
making them more vulnerable to injuries and having 
impaired healing potential.

The labrum in the superior half of the glenoid is typi-
cally triangular but may be meniscoid with no transition 
from labrum to cartilage. In addition, the labrum above 
the glenoid equator is more mobile, often but not always 
with loose attachments to the glenoid rim.8 Typically, 
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about 50% of the biceps tendon fibres attach to the supe-
rior glenoid tubercle while the remaining 50% attach to 
varying degrees to the labrum anterior and posterior to 
the superior glenoid tubercle.9 Moreover, it has been 
shown that the long head of the biceps does not send 
fibres anteriorly beyond the anterior edge of the supragle-
noid tubercle.10 It may have an entirely posterior, a poste-
rior-dominant, or an equally anterior and posterior 
attachment into the superior labrum. In most shoulders, 
the biceps has either an entirely posterior or a posterior-
dominant labral insertion; however, 17% to 37% of shoul-
ders have an equal distribution of fibres inserting into the 
anterior and posterior aspects of the labrum.9,11

The variable relationship between the anterosuperior 
labrum and the glenohumeral ligaments has important 
implications for the evaluation and treatment of SLAP 
lesions. These normal variants include a sublabral fora-
men or absence of the anterosuperior labrum, both of 
which are often noted in conjunction with a cord-like mid-
dle glenohumeral ligament (MGHL). One study found 
three variations of the anterosuperior labral anatomy in 73 
of 546 patients (13.4%) undergoing shoulder arthros-
copy. These included a sublabral foramen (3.3%), a sub-
labral foramen with a cord-like MGHL (8.6%) and an 
absent anterosuperior labrum with a cord-like MGHL (i.e. 
Buford complex, 1.5%).12 Errant repair of either of these 
variants of the anterosuperior labrum or attachment of the 

MGHL to the glenoid may result in significant loss of exter-
nal rotation.

Aetiology
There are several controversies about the pathophysiol-
ogy of SLAP tears. While SLAP tears are known to be 
caused by both macro-trauma and micro-trauma, the 
exact forces which create these lesions remain unknown 
and therefore also controversial. Several injury mecha-
nisms have been proposed for the pathogenesis of SLAP 
tears. Commonly recognized mechanisms include: trac-
tion injury to the arm; direct compression loads, such as 
an axial load of a fall on an outstretched arm; and, lastly, 
repetitive overhead activities, such as throwing a ball or 
overhead motions. A cadaver study has shown that SLAP 
tears are more commonly created when the shoulder is 
forward flexed compared with when it is in an extended 
position.13 Moreover, direct traction injury to the biceps 
tendon has also been suggested as an aetiology of SLAP 
lesions. A cadaver study by Bey et1al found that traction on 
the biceps tendon is capable of producing type-II SLAP 
lesions, and that inferior subluxation significantly facili-
tates the generation of type-II SLAP lesions.14 The stability 
of the biceps anchor and the pattern of injury to the supe-
rior labrum/biceps complex are dependent on shoulder 
position during the phases of overhead throwing. Kuhn 
et1al, in a cadaver study, evaluated the effect of two arm 
positions, late cocking and early deceleration, on the pro-
pensity to the force required to produce SLAP tears. They 
found that the superior labral complex lesions demon-
strated 20% less strength in the late cocking phase than in 
the early deceleration phase.15 Another study by Shepard 
et1al examined the ultimate strength of the biceps anchor 
and the generation of a SLAP lesion when the biceps ten-
don is loaded in line with its fibres (i.e. shoulder decelera-
tion) as opposed to when it is loaded posteriorly in a 
peel-back fashion (i.e. late cocking phase of throwing).16 
The authors found that the biceps anchor was significantly 
weaker when loaded with a posterior vector as seen in the 
late cocking phase, as compared with biceps loading in 

Fig. 2 a) Type-V SLAP tear: SLAP tear combined with a Bankart lesion. 
b) Type-VI SLAP tear: SLAP tear combined with an unstable flap tear 
of the labrum. c) Type-VII SLAP tear: SLAP tear with continuation to 
the middle glenohumeral ligament origin. © JHU 2018/AAM

Fig. 1 a) Type-I SLAP tear: superior labral fraying with localized degeneration. b) Type-II SLAP tear: detachment of the superior labrum/
biceps anchor from the glenoid. c) Type-III SLAP tear: bucket-handle type tear of the superior labrum with an intact biceps anchor.  
d) Type-IV SLAP tear: bucket-handle tear of the superior labrum with extension of the labral tear into the biceps tendon. © JHU 2018/AAM
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line with its fibres made to simulate an eccentric biceps 
load. A posterior-directed force resulted in the generation 
of a lesion resembling a type-II SLAP lesion. Another study 
evaluated the force applied to the anterior and posterior 
portions of the superior labrum by measuring the strain in 
conditions closely simulating the throwing motion.17 
Only during the late cocking phase, when the arm was in 
maximal external rotation, was the increase in strain statis-
tically significant throughout the superior labrum and the 
strain on the posterior portion significantly greater than 
that on the anterior portion of the labrum. In contrast, a 
finite element analysis of the superior half of the glenoid 
labrum of the stages of throwing during simulated biceps 
loading showed that the maximum principal stress was 
greatest in the deceleration phase of the throwing 
motion.18 The authors theorized that deceleration might 
be the most likely phase of throwing to cause a SLAP 
lesion, especially for those athletes with a long head of the 
biceps tendon originating anteriorly. These studies sug-
gest that the anatomic orientation of the biceps tendon 
during loading may be one of the most important factors 
in the pathogenesis of SLAP tears.

Other theories of the aetiology of SLAP tears exist in 
overhead athletes. One of these is that ‘internal impinge-
ment’ occurs with the arm in abduction and external rota-
tion. The theory is that posterior capsular contracture is 
associated with increased external rotation in the late 
cocking phase of throwing. This leads to contact of the 
greater tuberosity to the posterior and superior labrum 
which, over time, results in SLAP tears. This cascade of 
events results in a torsional ‘peel-back’ of the posterosu-
perior labrum, which eventually leads to labrum failure as 
seen in SLAP lesions. They suggested that these are three 
variants of type-II SLAP lesions based upon the aetiology.

Controversies about examination
Despite the plethora of literature regarding SLAP lesions, 
their clinical diagnosis remains challenging for a number 
of reasons.19 First, although many physical examination 
tests are available to assist in diagnosing SLAP lesions,20-25 

the diagnostic value of many of these tests is inconsistent 
and ambiguous.23,26-31 Several provocative tests for SLAP 
tears have been described: O’Brien (i.e. active compres-
sion test);24 anterior slide;22 biceps load (I and II);32,33 pain 
provocation;34 crank;35 Jobe relocation;21 forced shoulder 
abduction and elbow flexion;36 and resisted supination-
external rotation.37 However, none of these tests has been 
found to be highly accurate for diagnosis of SLAP tears 
(Table 1). Recently, Sodha et1 al19 evaluated the clinical 
utility of the dynamic labral shear test (DLST) for diagnos-
ing SLAP lesions in a prospective, consecutive case series 
including 774 patients (610 with no SLAP lesion but with 
other shoulder abnormalities, nine with isolated SLAP 
lesion (ISL) and 155 with a SLAP lesion and another shoul-
der abnormality (CSL)) who underwent diagnostic 
arthroscopy and a pre-operative DLST. The DLST was 
positive for 40% of patients in the control group, 78% in 
the ISL group and 57% in the CSL group. In the ISL group, 
the DLST had a sensitivity of 78%, specificity of 51%, posi-
tive predictive value (PPV) of 2%, negative predictive 
value (NPV) of 100%, odds ratio (OR) of 3.58 and diag-
nostic accuracy (DA) of 51%. In comparison, the ORs 
were 1.09 for the active compression test, 1.30 for the 
lift-off test and 1.53 for the relocation test, which were 
not significantly different from each other. For diagnosing 
a SLAP lesion existing in a joint with other associated 
injury, the DLST had a sensitivity of 57%, specificity of 
52%, PPV of 23%, NPV of 83%, OR of 1.4 and DA of 53%. 
Interestingly, combining all four tests did not improve 
the OR for detecting ISLs or CSLs. The authors concluded 
that with an OR of 3.58, the DLST was sensitive but not 
specific for detecting ISLs.

The second reason SLAP lesions are difficult to examine 
accurately is that most SLAP lesions occur concomitantly 
with other shoulder injuries (e.g. glenohumeral instabil-
ity, rotator cuff tears, biceps tendon ruptures). As demon-
strated with the DLST above, the OR and clinical utility 
decrease when there are co-existing pathologies. Another 
reason SLAP lesions are difficult to diagnose is that they 
typically have no specific associated pain pattern; this may 
be compounded in patients who may be unable to 
describe accurately the location of their pain or provide a 
precise history.38 Pain may be sharp or aching and may be 
located deep within the shoulder. The pain may localize 
or radiate to the anterior or posterior aspects of the shoul-
der, mimicking symptoms from biceps pathology, ante-
rior and posterior labral tears, or acromioclavicular joint 
disease. Typically, the symptoms are worse with heavy lift-
ing, pushing and overhead motions, but these, too, are 
non-specific findings. Therefore, clinicians must rely on a 
combination of history, physical examination and mag-
netic resonance imaging findings to make a preoperative 
diagnosis. Because of this uncertainty, diagnostic arthros-
copy is necessary to positively identify a SLAP lesion.

Table !. Specificity and sensitivity of di!erent tests in patients with type-II 
SLAP lesions

Test Specificity (%) Sensitivity (%)

Yergason’s test 92.7 13
Pain provocative test 89.9 17.4
Anterior slide test 83.5 13
Crank test 82.6  8.7
Speed’s test 67.9 47.8
Relocation test 51.4 43.5
Neer test 51.4 47.8
Active compression test 48.6 65.2
Hawkins test 30.3 65.2
Dynamic labral shear test 78 51
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Controversies about treatment
The initial treatment for a patient with what might be con-
sidered to be a SLAP lesion is non-operative treatment. 
Pain relief and clinical outcome improvement can be 
expected after non-operative treatment of superior labral 
tears, especially in young, active patients.39 Patients with 
history of trauma, mechanical symptoms and demand for 
overhead activities are less likely to benefit.40 Since the his-
tory, examination and even imaging may be inexact and 
not diagnostic, and because SLAP lesions are not proven 
to cause degeneration of the shoulder to any degree, the 
main reason for operative treatment is the failure of non-
operative treatment. Other factors, especially the age of 
the patient, the type of sports activity, the level of partici-
pation by the individual (recreational, amateur, profes-
sional) and the degree of the symptoms are major 
considerations when discussing operative treatment.

The enthusiasm for repair of SLAP tears has increased 
with the development of arthroscopic systems designed 
for repair of these lesions. Onyekwelu et1al41 reviewed and 
analysed the data of the Statewide Planning and Research 
Cooperative Systems (SPARCS) database from the New 
York State Department of Health to compare the incidence 
of arthroscopic SLAP lesion repairs relative to other outpa-
tient surgical procedures. From 2002 to 2010, the number 
of arthroscopic SLAP repairs increased by 464%, from 765 
to 4313. This represented a population-based incidence 
of 4.0/100 000 in 2002 and 22.3/100 000 in 2010. The 
mean age of patients undergoing arthroscopic SLAP repair 
was 37 r 4 years in 2002 and 40 r 14 years in 2010. These 
data suggest a substantial increase in the number of 
arthroscopic SLAP repairs compared with the rising rate of 
outpatient orthopaedic surgical procedures and a signifi-
cant increase in the age of patients who are being treated 
with arthroscopic SLAP repairs. Similarly, Vogel et1al42 ana-
lysed three different databases (part A, the SPARCS data-
base; part B, the California Office of Statewide Health 
Planning and Development ambulatory surgery database; 
and part C, the American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery 
(ABOS) database) over a period of ten years to determine 
the SLAP repair incidence compared with all orthopaedic 
procedures. In part A, from 2002 to 2009, there was a 
238% increase in SLAP repair volume compared with a 
125% increase in all orthopaedic procedures. In part B, 
from 2005 to 2009, there was a 20.2% increase in SLAP 
repair volume compared with a decrease of 13.6% in all 
orthopaedic procedures. In part C, among candidates per-
forming at least one SLAP repair, there was no statistically 
significant difference in likelihood of performing a SLAP 
repair in 2010 compared with 2003. This suggests that 
SLAP lesions may have been over-treated with surgical 
repair; it also suggests that part II ABOS candidates had 
become more aware of the need to narrow indications for 

this procedure. A query of the ABOS certification examina-
tion database was performed from 2002 to 2011 to deter-
mine the rates of SLAP repair, biceps tenodesis and biceps 
tenotomy for patients with isolated SLAP tears.43 Practice 
trends for orthopaedic board candidates indicated that 
the proportion of SLAP repairs decreased over time with 
an expected increase in biceps tenodesis and tenotomy, 
especially in older patients.

This increase in the number of diagnosed SLAP tears 
that are treated with arthroscopic repair is interesting 
because the ideal treatment for SLAP tears has not been 
elucidated; several studies have shown increasing risk of 
complications and poor outcomes with the inability to 
return to sport, particularly in older patients or overhead-
throwing athletes. Erickson et1al44 evaluated the records of 
four sports or shoulder/elbow fellowship trained ortho-
paedic surgeons to determine the trends in SLAP repairs 
over time, including patient age, and percentage of SLAP 
repairs versus other common shoulder arthroscopic pro-
cedures between 2004 and 2014. There were 9765 
patients who underwent arthroscopic shoulder proce-
dures between 2004 and 2014. Of these, 619 underwent 
a SLAP repair (6.3%); the average age was 31.2 r 11.9. 
The age of patients undergoing SLAP repair significantly 
decreased over time. Most SLAP repairs were performed 
on type-II SLAP tears. The percentage of SLAP repairs com-
pared with the total number of shoulder arthroscopic sur-
geries and total number of patients who underwent SLAP 
repair significantly decreased over time. Conversely, the 
number and percentage of biceps tenodeses increased 
over time.

A systematic review of papers reporting surgical treat-
ment of a SLAP lesion was performed to define the arthro-
scopic indications for surgery; surgical aspects, including 
type, location, and number of anchors and sutures; crite-
ria used to determine completeness of the repair; and 
postoperative rehabilitation details.45 Of the 26 included 
papers (12 focusing on isolated SLAP repair and 14 focus-
ing on combined SLAP repair with other lesions), 54% did 
not report indications for surgery. Reporting of the type of 
anchor and suture material was inconsistent. For example, 
only 35% of the studies reported some variation of 12:00 
placement, but 31% did not report the position of place-
ment. Similarly, 89% of the studies did not report the cri-
teria for determining completeness of the repair; 85% 
reported general post-operative rehabilitation guidelines, 
but only 4% reported in-depth details. This systematic 
review demonstrated a wide variability in the reported 
surgical variables, which hampered comparison between 
papers and their outcomes. Moreover, these findings may 
be some of the factors responsible for the variability in 
treatment outcomes reported by the studies and sug-
gest that efforts could be directed towards consistency in 
documenting and reporting surgical indications, surgical 
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techniques, surgical endpoints and efficacious rehabilita-
tion programs.

Brockmeyer et1al46 proposed a treatment algorithm for 
SLAP lesions based upon the type of lesion, age of patient, 
concomitant lesions and functional requirements, as well 
as sport activity level of the patient, and distinction 
between normal variations and degenerative changes in 
the SLAP complex and ‘true’ SLAP lesions. The authors 
proposed the following treatment algorithm:

 x type I: non-operative treatment or arthroscopic 
debridement;

 x type II: SLAP repair or biceps tenotomy/tenodesis;
 x type III: resection of the instable bucket-handle tear;
 x type IV: SLAP repair (biceps tenotomy/tenodesis if 

!150% of biceps tendon is affected);
 x type V: Bankart repair and SLAP repair;
 x type VI: resection of the flap and SLAP repair; and
 x type VII: refixation of the anterosuperior labrum and 

SLAP repair.

Results after repair of type-II lesions depend on the 
method of fixation and patient demands. Even though the 
use of biogradable tacks has not been popular since the 
1990s, surgical success rates were reported from 71% to 
88%.47-49 However, one study reported persistent night 
pain in ! 40% of such patients and return to play in only 
48% of athletes treated with these devices.47 Another 
study of bioabsorbable tacks placed using a trans-rotator 
cuff approach showed an average L’Insalata score of 87 
and average American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons 
score of 87.2; however, only 44% of patients were able to 
return to full athletic activity.24

More consistent clinical results have been achieved 
with the use of suture anchors. Domb et1al50 compared 
three commonly used suture anchor configurations for 
repair of type-II SLAP lesions. Type-II SLAP lesions were 
created and repaired via three suture anchor configura-
tions: a single simple suture anterior to the biceps; two 
simple sutures, one anterior and one posterior to the 
biceps; and a single mattress suture through the biceps 
anchor. When type-II SLAP lesions were subjected to 
cyclic traction, the load to strain failure was greater with 
a single anchor and mattress suture than with one or two 
anchors with simple sutures around the labrum. McCull-
och et1 al51 examined whether there was a difference in 
external rotation between type-II SLAP repairs consisting 
of anchors placed only posterior to the biceps insertion 
compared with repairs with an additional anchor placed 
anterior to the biceps. The authors reported that place-
ment of an anterior anchor had the greatest effect on 
external rotation, whereas presence of one or two anchors 
posteriorly did not affect glenohumeral rotation. Inter-
estingly, knotless anchor repairs of type-II SLAP lesions 

restore glenohumeral rotation as well as simple suture 
arthroscopic repair techniques without over-constraining 
the shoulder. In addition, the initial fixation strength of 
knotless anchor repairs of type-II SLAP lesions is similar to 
that of simple suture repairs.52

Although pain relief and return of function can be 
expected following SLAP repair, full return to sports par-
ticipation is less predictable. Morgan et1al53 reported 97% 
good to excellent clinical results and an 84% return to 
sport rate in a series of 102 suture anchor SLAP repairs 
(average patient age 33 years (15 to 72)). In this series, 
the presence of rotator cuff pathology had a negative 
impact on clinical outcome. Another series reported 94% 
good to excellent results in 34 patients (average patient 
age 26 years (16 to 35)) at an average of 33 months fol-
lowing surgery.54 Although return to pre-injury level of 
function was reported to be 91%, only 22% of patients 
were able to return to the same level of sporting activity. 
Another study reported the results of 40 overhead ath-
letes (average patient age 24 years (15 to 36)) following 
SLAP repair using suture anchors.55 Using the Rowe scale, 
90% of patients had good to excellent results, and 75% 
returned to their pre-injury sport level. One recent report 
showed good clinical results in a series of 58 patients 
(average patient age 45.5 years (20 to 68)) after SLAP 
repair using a trans-rotator cuff portal.56 Post-operative 
CT arthrography demonstrated dye leakage into the sub-
acromial space in three patients and partial-thickness 
rotator cuff tear in six. None of these patients was affected 
by this finding, although concern with this surgical 
approach remains.

There are few studies which prospectively randomize 
patients to SLAP repair or to biceps tenodesis. Boileau 
et1al57 evaluated ten patients (ten men) with an average 
age of 37 years (19 to 57) who had a SLAP repair per-
formed with suture anchors and compared this group to 
15 patients (nine men and six women) with an average 
age of 52 years (28 to 64) who underwent arthroscopic 
biceps tenodesis performed with an absorbable interfer-
ence screw to the proximal humerus. In the SLAP repair 
group, the Constant score improved from 65 to 83 points; 
however, 60% of the patients were disappointed because 
of persistent pain or inability to return to their previous 
level of sports participation. In the tenodesis group, the 
Constant score improved from 59 to 89 points, and 93% 
were satisfied or very satisfied. Thirteen patients (87%) 
were able to return to their previous level of sports partici-
pation following biceps tenodesis, compared with only 
20% after SLAP repair. Four patients with failed SLAP 
repairs underwent subsequent biceps tenodesis, resulting 
in a successful outcome and a full return to their previous 
level of sports activity. The authors concluded that arthro-
scopic biceps tenodesis can be considered an effective 
alternative to the repair of a type-II SLAP lesion, allowing 
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patients to return to a presurgical level of activity and 
sports participation.

Furthermore, biceps tenodesis may provide a viable 
alternative for the salvage of failed SLAP repairs. Ek et1al58 
performed a retrospective analysis of 25 patients who 
had surgery for an isolated type-II SLAP lesion between 
2008 and 2011. Fifteen patients underwent biceps teno-
desis (average patient age 47 years (30 to 59)), with a 
mean follow-up of 31 months (26 to 43); ten patients 
underwent SLAP repair (average patient age 31 years (21 
to 43)), with a mean follow-up of 35 months (25 to 52). 
At latest follow-up, both groups showed significant 
improvements in subjective shoulder value and visual 
analogue scale score for pain. No difference was observed 
in American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons score (93.0 vs 
93.5), patient satisfaction (93% vs 90%) or return to pre-
injury sporting level (73% vs 60%). Analysis of the indica-
tions for treatment demonstrated that, in the large 
majority of ‘older’ patients (aged ! 35 years) and patients 
who showed degenerative or frayed labrums, a tenodesis 
was performed. SLAP repairs were performed in younger 
and more active patients who had healthy-appearing 
labral tissue. There was only one failure in the tenodesis 
group; in the SLAP repair group, there were two cases of 
post-operative stiffness; all were treated successfully non-
operatively. The authors concluded that both biceps ten-
odesis and SLAP repair can provide good to excellent 
results if performed selectively in patients with isolated 
type-II SLAP lesions.

While several studies suggest that patients below a cer-
tain age have symptoms with overhead sports or who are 
high-calibre athletes should have SLAP repairs, the effect 
of biceps tenodesis in this younger population is not well 
documented. As a result, some reviews suggest that SLAP 
repairs should be performed for patients aged � 25 years 
and some aged � 30 years. A study of professional base-
ball players by Chalmers et1 al59 found that those who 
undergo biceps tenodesis have a 35% rate of return to 
their prior level of play. While pitchers have only a 17% 
rate of return to play, position players have an 80% rate of 
return to play. Of those who returned, all returned to their 
prior level of play. The pitchers who returned had no sig-
nificant change in performance statistics.

Conclusions
Knowledge of the pertinent anatomy, pathogenesis, clini-
cal presentation and treatment of the spectrum of injuries 
involving the superior glenoid labrum and biceps origin is 
required in treating the patient with a SLAP tear. Despite 
the plethora of literature regarding SLAP lesions, their  
clinical diagnosis remains challenging for a number of  
reasons. Outcomes following surgical treatment of  
SLAP tears vary depending on the method of treatment, 

associated pathology and patient characteristics. Biceps 
tenodesis has been receiving increasing attention as a  
possible treatment for SLAP tears.
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